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NEWSLETTER FOR FAMILIES of BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE STUDENTS
Greetings 
Dear Bridgewater College Families, 
Hello, and welcome to Bridgewater 
College! This edition of the Eagle Families 
newsletter will focus on information that 
you, as parents or guardians, and your 
student can use as you prepare to enter 
this next stage of life-college. You'll find 
information about packing for residence 
hall life, transitioning to living away from 
home, academic support, textbook pur­
chasing, tips for parents and more. 
The Family Council will serve both as a 
source of information and as a way for you 
to get involved here at BC. Best wishes to 
you and your student as you navigate new 
waters and embark on new adventures, 




Chair, BC Family Council 
Family Council Board 
Suzanne Bushman, Chair 
Presidential Spouse 
Sara '94 & Travis Andrews '93 
Gina & Gary Cook 
Linette & Mike Deputy 
Karla '86 & Brad Hallock '86 
Mark & Traci Hamra 
Cindy & Jaime Hess 
Catherine & Nelson Kelley 
Sandy & Walter Shipe 
Mary Helen '83 & Jim Tucker '79 
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SUGGESTED PACKING LIST FOR YOUR STUDENT'S ROOM: 




► First Aid Kit with Personal Medications
► Bath Tote or Bucket
► Wastebasket
► Cleaning Supplies
► Laundry Detergent (for high-efficiency
washing machines, NO pods)
► Laundry Bag or Basket
► Clothing Drying Rack, Ironing Board &
Iron
















► Dry Erase Board for Door
► Microwave (800 watt maximum, only 1
per double room or 2 per triple or quad)
► Refrigerator (4.3 cubic feet maximum,




► Surge Protector Power Strip
► Flashlight & Batteries
► Carpet or Area Rug
► Handi-tak (or other poster-hanging
product that will not damage paint)
► Fan
► School Supplies










TITLE IX COORDINATOR 
h hoover@bridgewater.edu 
540-828-8063
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Textbooks are available for order through the College's on line 
store (bridgewater.textbookx.com). BC does not have a physical 
bookstore on campus, so be sure to take advantage of the 
shipped to the home address. Bring them with you on move-in 
day, and you'll know that your student is ready with books in hand 
for the first day of classes. 
on line store. Your student will receive a communication from 
the Registrar's Office in early August notifying them that class 
schedules are set and explaining how to order books. You should 
encourage your student to order books early and have them 
If you're looking to buy BC apparel and branded items, check out 
everything that's available in the Campus Store, located on the 
lower level of Cole Hall or check out store.bridgewater.edu. 
Beginning the Journey 
CHIP STUDWELL, DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC SUPPORT 
The beginning of college is full of excite­
ment and challenge! But if you were to put 
your feelings into words right now, would 
they be something like this? 
• "I wonder what experiences and relation­
ships college will offer my student."
• "If my student is away at college and I'm
not there, who is going to make sure they
get their work done?"
• "Will they get up in time to go to class?"
This uncertainty and anxiety about what
lies ahead can affect your ability to enjoy this 
time. So what can you do to help minimize 
the fears? 
Acknowledge that going to college 
is a big change for both you and your 
student. Acknowledge your thoughts and 
feelings about missing your student, but 
be careful not to project your doubts onto 
them. Feelings of uncertainty or anxiety do 
not mean our kids are not okay. Take time to 
relate to your student without trying to get a 
message across. 
Growth opportunities for our students 
result in the development of effectively 
functioning adults. I have learned that while 
I wanted to freeze my girls at every stage in 
their development, I always marveled at the 
next stage, because with their increased capa­
bility came a deeper and richer relationship. 
In the train­
ing ground of 
college, stu­
dents learn to 
manage, make 
decisions, 
cope and persist. 
Organization, time management and 
work completion are the keys to handling 
college work. These keys are essential to 
effective learning and reducing stress. As a 
student, I studied for tests on the national day 
of test preparation-the night before-and 
then wondered why I had not done very well! 
Here are some services we offer that can 
help your student succeed: 
• Study groups and tutors - Setting up
two hours per week to review course
information with a study group reinforces
material and prepares students for new
material. If needed, consider requesting a
tutor.
• Academic coach program - Academic
coaches meet with the student twice
weekly to assist the student in getting all
tests, papers and assignments in a planner.
They break tasks into specific, doable
steps and create a goal time for task com­
pletion, while assisting the student with
an assignment so each session results in
2 
completed work. 
• Disability services - My experience is
that students with learning differences or
differences in any area-physical, psycho­
logical, neurological, medical, social-are
more successful in college when they
utilize their accommodations and follow
through with them. If you and your child
need to make any arrangements for ac­
commodations, schedule an appointment
with me as soon as possible to submit
appropriate documentation and to discuss
services, accommodations and academic
advising for the coming semester.
For further information on academic
support services, tutoring, academic coaches, 
disability services or to schedule an appoint­
ment, please contact me. I wish you my best 
and look forward to hearing from you. 
Chip Studwell, Ed.D., LPC 
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Sign-up Process for Emergency Alerts 
Select WebAdvisor for Click "Emergenc� Alerts" Provide the information 
requested. • • • • 
Communication menu. 
(Only students can complete this process, though they can also sign you up using your information.) 
Getting Ready for the Roller Coaster Ride 
MARY HELEN TUCKER '83 
Bridgewater alumna and parent 
As a mother of five children ( quadruplets plus one), you may think my most difficult delivery was in the hospital delivery room 22 years ago when the docror miraculously pulled four tiny babies from my oversized belly. Bue that wasn't the case. By far, the most difficult delivery happened 18 years later when we delivered our children to college, got back in our car and drove away. And it didn't get any easier when we deliv­ered our fifth to college this past year. None of the preparations for college ( applications, admittance, visits, enrollment, shopping and packing) had prepared me for the last "I love you" as we stood on the curb saying our final goodbyes. Thankfully, my heartbreak was brief, and I discovered the joy of watching my children grow into wonder­ful, capable and independent adults. I now delight in our new normal of phone calls, texts and a few weekends at home, along with our occasional campus visits. So how did they do? To my relief, they made friends quickly, settled into classes and have gotten involved in campus life. Life has changed for all of us. While there have been a few growing pains (mostly mine), I wouldn't turn back the clock and miss all the joy of this new season. I encourage you to 
embrace your time together these next few weeks as you prepare for the next part of your journey. During this time, life may feel like a roller coaster ride-a few ups and downs and maybe a little bumpy. Hold on, the thrill is worth it! I know that you're doing all that you can as a parent to help your student prepare for the days ahead. Here are a few helpful tips passed on from previous Bridgewater parents to help you get started ( thank you to Tracey Criss and Jill Francis for these words of wisdom): 
1. Bring clothes on hangers to hang up assoon as you get to the room.2. Set a limit on spending money for themonth and have a budget. Fiscal re­sponsibility is a good thing, even if yourstudent doesn't agree.3. Safety is important. Emphasize the bud­dy system if they're away from campus orwalking after dark.4. Your student will likely want someindependence and won't have the desireto talk every night. Let it be.5. 1hey will make mistakes. No one isperfect, including parents. Recognize amistake for what it is, help them learnand mature, and avoid turning it into acatastrophe.
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6. Encourage your child to connect with anadult on campus (professor, counselor,staff or administrator) and seek helpwhen needed. Wisdom is knowing when you need help and asking for it.7. It's okay to enter college without know­ing your major. Encourage your studentto get some general education classescompleted, and give your student thespace to make that decision.8. Encourage involvement in campus lifeand campus activities. This includesspending some time at school on week­ends. Try to avoid having your studentcome home every weekend. They willmiss valuable opportunities to makefriendships that are an important part ofthe college experience.9. Your student has chosen Bridgewater( yay ! ). Support their choice and behappy with it. We hope your family willlove it as much as we do.10. Let them go and think about your ownfuture. As you prepare your child toleave home, prepare yourself as well.Life doesn't end when the children leavehome, it simply changes. And perhaps,those years will be the best years of all.
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Life Has a Way 
DR. NEAL RITTENHOUSE 
Associate Dean of Students for Health and Wellness & Director of Counseling Services 
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Life's endeavors ofi:en require a certain amount of tolerance, cop­ing, perseverance and resilience in order to achieve the long-term and cumulative growth that we desire. College is one of those no­ble endeavors, which is both exciting and stressful. Our students aren't just strengthening their brains-they're developing identity, honing their ability to think critically, and learning how to appreciate culture as they develop a deeper sense of what it means to be an engaged 
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member of a global community. These are all muscles that have to be strengthened and skills that have to be developed. The days of thinking about health and wellness services as being limited to the treatment of an identified illness are long past. Instead, we encourage you and your student to consider our Student Health Clinic, our Counseling Center and engagement in wellness program­ming as proactive mechanisms and essential tools in maintaining a sense of well-being in the midst of profound growth. With regard to mental health in particular, seeking assistance and services can still be accompanied by stigma. Bridgewater College, in collaboration with other local colleges and community partners, works to empower students to seek the support that they need with pride and without shame. When I talk about mental health with students and their families, I ofi:en encourage them to think, "It's not a matter of i£ it's a matter of when." Challenge and struggle are part of life, and we can chose to embrace it and become active participants in our own well-being or wait for life to turn up the pressure until it feels like an emergency. Using the tools available to you is a sign of strength and resourcefulness-reject the notion that it somehow represents weakness. Your college stands ready to provide the support that your student needs to be successful. I hope you and your student will accept our invitation. 
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